A two-step cloning-free PCR-based method for the deletion of genes in the opportunistic pathogenic yeast Candida lusitaniae.
We describe a new cloning-free strategy to delete genes in the opportunistic pathogenic yeast Candida lusitaniae. We first constructed two ura3 Δ strains in C. lusitaniae for their use in transformation experiments. One was deleted for the entire URA3 coding sequence; the other possessed a partial deletion within the coding region, which was used to determine the minimum amount of homology required for efficient homologous recombination by double crossing-over of a linear DNA fragment restoring URA3 expression. This amount was estimated to 200 bp on each side of the DNA fragment. These data constituted the basis of the development of a strategy to construct DNA cassettes for gene deletion by a cloning-free overlapping PCR method. Two cassettes were necessary in two successive transformation steps for the complete removal of a gene of interest. As an example, we report here the deletion of the LEU2 gene. The first cassette was constituted by the URA3 gene flanked by two large fragments (500 bp) homologous to the 5' and 3' non-coding regions of LEU2. After transformation of an ura3 Δ recipient strain and integration of the cassette at the LEU2 locus, the URA3 gene was removed by a second transformation round with a DNA cassette made by the fusion between the 5' and 3' non-coding regions of the LEU2 gene. The overall procedure takes less than 2 weeks and allows the creation of a clean null mutant that retains no foreign DNA sequence integrated in its genome.